
FREEDOM

FREEDOM currently registered in Croatia is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht FREEDOM was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2019, she later
underwent a refit in 2022.

The 158ft / 48.2m FREEDOM has been constructed with a steel hull and is powered by Scania C13 with
a cruising speed of 10 knots.

## Charter guest accommodation

FREEDOM has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 24 charter guests in 11 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, a VIP
suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 7 cabins with a double bed and en-suite
bathroom facilities and 2 cabins with a twin bed and a single bed and en-suite bathroom facilities.

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht FREEDOM will be managed by the crew of 11 including the
captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 11 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include Coffee machine, Deck shower, Ice maker, Jacuzzi on
deck, Sun cushions, Sun loungers and Swimming pool.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

FREEDOM is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G268E

Guests: 24
Cabins: 11
Crew: 11
Length: 158' / 48.2m
Beam: 28' 3" / 8.6m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 10kn / 18.5kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Engine: Scania C13
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2019
Refit: 2022
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G268E


BELLA

BELLA is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht BELLA was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2019, she later
underwent a refit in 2023.

The 157ft / 47.9m BELLA has been constructed with a steel hull with a cruising speed of 8 knots.

## Charter guest accommodation

BELLA has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 36 charter guests in 18 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 3 VIP
suites with 2 double beds and en-suite bathroom facilities, 5 cabins with a double bed and en-suite
bathroom facilities, 8 cabins with a twin bed and en-suite bathroom facilities and a cabin with a single
bed and en-suite bathroom facilities.

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht BELLA will be managed by the crew of 9 including the captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 9 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include Light fishing gear, Jacuzzi on deck, Sun loungers and
Swimming pool.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

BELLA is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2B31

Guests: 36
Cabins: 18
Crew: 9
Length: 157' / 47.9m
Beam: 27' 11" / 8.5m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 8.5kn / 15.7kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2019
Refit: 2023
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2B31


KARIZMA

KARIZMA is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht KARIZMA was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2016.

## Charter guest accommodation

KARIZMA has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 36 charter guests in 19 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a queen size bed , 4 cabins with a queen size bed , 2
cabins with a double bed  and 12 cabins with a twin bed .

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht KARIZMA will be managed by the crew of 8 including the
captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 8 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include Deck shower and Jacuzzi on deck.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

KARIZMA is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2BB4

Guests: 36
Cabins: 19
Crew: 8
Length: 157' / 48m
Beam: 29' 6" / 9m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 9kn / 16.7kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2016
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2BB4


OHANA

OHANA currently registered in Croatia is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht OHANA was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2021, she later
underwent a refit in 2023.

## Charter guest accommodation

OHANA has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 30 charter guests in 14 suites.

The guest cabins comprise 5 cabins with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, a VIP suite with
a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 2 VIP suites with a twin bed and en-suite bathroom
facilities, a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 3 cabins with a twin bed
and 2 cabins with a twin bed and a single bed .

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht OHANA will be managed by the crew of 8 including the
captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 8 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include BBQ, Coffee machine, Deck shower, Ice maker,
Jacuzzi on deck, Special diets, Sun loungers and Swim platform.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

OHANA is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G269F

Guests: 30
Cabins: 14
Crew: 8
Length: 159' / 48.5m
Beam: 27' 11" / 8.5m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 8kn / 14.8kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2021
Refit: 2023
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G269F


YOLO

YOLO currently registered in Croatia is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht YOLO was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2019.

## Charter guest accommodation

YOLO has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 38 charter guests in 18 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, a VIP
suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 10 cabins with a double bed and en-suite
bathroom facilities, 4 cabins with a twin bed and en-suite bathroom facilities and 2 cabins with a twin
bed and a single bed and en-suite bathroom facilities.

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht YOLO will be managed by the crew of 8 including the captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 8 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include BBQ, Coffee machine, Deck shower, Ice maker,
Jacuzzi on deck, Special diets, Sun loungers and Swim platform.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

YOLO is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G26A0

Guests: 38
Cabins: 18
Crew: 8
Length: 159' / 48.5m
Beam: 27' 11" / 8.5m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 8kn / 14.8kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2019
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G26A0


CRISTAL

CRISTAL is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht CRISTAL was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2018, she later
underwent a refit in 2023.

The 160ft / 48.9m CRISTAL has been constructed with a steel hull and is powered by  with a cruising
speed of 8 knots and a top speed of 12 knots.

## Charter guest accommodation

CRISTAL has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 38 charter guests in 19 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities and 18
cabins with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities.

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht CRISTAL will be managed by the crew of 9 including the
captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 9 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include Light fishing gear, Jacuzzi on deck, Sun cushions,
Sun loungers and Swim platform.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

CRISTAL is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2864

Guests: 38
Cabins: 19
Crew: 9
Length: 160' / 48.9m
Beam: 28' 3" / 8.6m
Draft: 9' 10" / 3m
Speed: (cruising) 8kn / 14.8kph
Speed: (max) 12kn / 22.2kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2018
Refit: 2023
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2864


ALFA MARIO

ALFA MARIO is actively available for charter.

The luxury motor yacht ALFA MARIO was built by Custom and delivered to her owner in 2021.

The 171ft / 52m ALFA MARIO has been constructed with a steel hull with a cruising speed of 9 knots.

## Charter guest accommodation

ALFA MARIO has been designed to comfortably accommodate up to 36 charter guests in 18 suites.

The guest cabins comprise a primary suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, a VIP
suite with a double bed and en-suite bathroom facilities, 10 cabins with a double bed and en-suite
bathroom facilities and 6 cabins with a twin bed and en-suite bathroom facilities.

## Your luxury charter crew

Your luxury charter on board motor yacht ALFA MARIO will be managed by the crew of 9 including the
captain.

The crew will ensure you have a relaxed and enjoyable charter experience with all of your needs
catered for while on board.

The 9 crew have their own separate crew quarters allowing guests to enjoy increased levels of privacy.

## Amenities & Entertainment

Amenities on board for the charter guests include Exercise equipment, Light fishing gear, Gym, Jacuzzi
on deck, Sauna, Sun loungers and Swimming pool.

An extensive list of further amenities and water toys can be seen under the features and amenities
section.

## Yacht charter destinations

ALFA MARIO is Currently cruising in the East Mediterranean.

Sample itineraries for the cruising destinations can be supplied by your professional charter broker
allowing you to plan your luxury yacht charter vacation in detail.

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2B48

Guests: 36
Cabins: 18
Crew: 9
Length: 171' / 52m
Beam: 28' 3" / 8.6m
Draft: 8' 2" / 2.5m
Speed: (cruising) 9kn / 16.7kph
Speed: (max) 0kn / 0kph
Hull: Monohull
Launched: 2021
Builder: Custom

https://yacht.link/2C99GD61G2B48

